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As an industry leading
provider of family
entertainment/venue
management software,
delivering solutions that make
running a family activity
business, entertainment
center or special events
venue with ease lies at the
heart of your expertise. And,
having an easy-to-use way to
accept payments is a mission
critical piece of the puzzle.
Founded by a team who
pioneered integrated
payment acceptance, Paragon
Payment Solutions has the
proven track record of
delivering the highest value
integrated payment solutions,
purpose-built for family
entertainment. 
Here are the essential six. 

PAYMENTS
SIMPLIFIED
SIX ESSENTIAL SOLUTIONS

MOBILE WALLETS
Helping family activity businesses make it easier for customers to say "yes" to
purchase decisions makes your solution all the more competitive. Mobile wallets
remove friction from payment collection, increasing sales and ultimately payment
residuals. Support Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay and you're covered. 

EMV & CONTACTLESS PAYMENTS
Delivering a COVID-clean POS experience featuring the latest security is important
to family entertainment businesses and the customers they serve. Provide devices
designed for both cash wraps and kiosks that support EMV, contactless, swiped and
dipped transactions to deliver security and performance for both attended and
unattended environments.  

TOKENIZATION  / TOKEN SHARING
Card-on-file billing functionality is crucial to operations.  From solutions that enable
patrons to seamlessly reload player’s cards without re-entering credit card
information to set-it-and-forget it membership billing, tokenization makes it simple
and secure. With, token sharing, patrons can use tokenized cards to load player's
cards across franchise locations from websites, mobile apps and kiosks.

MOBILE PAYMENTS

From segway excursions and city tours to boat rentals and beyond, family activity
providers need solutions to manage operations and collect payments wherever
business takes them.  Supporting mobile payment acceptance is simple with a 
Mobile SDK. 

HOSTED PAYMENTS
Family entertainment businesses look to your software application to enable online 
 ticket purchases and reservations. Seamless payment collection is critical to this
process. Hosted payment solutions can securely connect your software application
to a payment platform with ease. Best of all, software applications remain out of PCI
compliance scope. 

CARD ACCOUNT UPDATER

Helping businesses maintain accurate card-on-file information for membership
billing is critical for leading software providers looking to fully monitize payments
and best serve customers. With Card Account Updater, tokenized cards on file can
be automatically updated to keep membership payments uninterrupted and ensure
patrons can easily reload player's cards.
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